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(NAPSA)—Five-time gold
medalist, Nadia Comaneci, and
nine time gold medalist, Mark
Spitz, joined Allergan, Inc., the
maker of BOTOX® Cosmetic (Bot-
ulinum Toxin Type A), to launch a
new consumer education cam-
paign— Your Personal Best. As
part of the campaign, Comaneci
and Spitz will share tips on how
they remain at the top of their
game in an effort to inspire men
and women to achieve their own
personal best—be it through diet,
exercise or by improving their per-
sonal skin care routine. 
According to a recent national

survey (n=2,403), four in five peo-
ple define their personal best as a
combination of feeling their best,
looking their best and fulfilling
their responsibilities.1 Recogniz-
ing this, long-time friends,
Comaneci (46) and Spitz (58) will
travel the nation offering tips
and insights on how women and
men can define their own per-
sonal gold standard and achieve
their goals. 
According to acclaimed derma-

tologist and psychiatrist, Dr. Amy
Wechsler, the Your Personal Best
mission of encouraging people to
define their own personal best and
focus on total wellness is often a
key factor to personal satisfaction.
"I always tell my patients that
their health and personal state of
mind are closely connected. Simply
put, improving your state of mind
can be achieved by exercising, mak-
ing healthy food choices and taking
care of your skin. As a dermatolo-

gist, I recommend a personalized
skin care regimen to help my
patients achieve the results they’re
looking for. By helping them
improve their skin, I am putting
them a step closer to achieving the
ultimate mind-body connection.” 
Comaneci agrees. “As a mother

of an active two-year old boy, I am
constantly on the go and trying to
find time to take care of myself,”
said Comaneci, who today runs a
gymnastics school with husband
and fellow gold medalist gymnast,
Bart Conner. “About five years
ago, I realized that while I exer-
cised and ate right most of my life,
there was nothing I could do on
my own that would get rid of
those two stubborn frown lines
stamped on my forehead. They

looked like an ‘11’ and made me
upset with the way I looked, and
that’s when I talked to my physi-
cian about incorporating BOTOX®

Cosmetic treatment into my skin
care routine.” 
Mark Spitz, who holds the

world record for the greatest num-
ber of gold medals achieved in a
single Olympic game, decided to
talk to his physician about
BOTOX® Cosmetic treatment for
the first time. “As a financial advi-
sor and motivational speaker, my
facial expression is a very impor-
tant part of my message,” said
Spitz. “When I am serious, my ‘11’
makes me look unapproachable
rather than congenial. I knew I
had to do something about it, but
I just didn’t know what my
options were. Then I heard about
BOTOX® Cosmetic and spoke to
my wife about it. She encouraged
me to see a great doctor who
answered all my questions.” 
“Today, more and more women

bring their husbands into my
office for a BOTOX® Cosmetic
treatment to lose their ‘11,’” said
Dr. Wechsler. “Men are now learn-
ing what women who are treated
with BOTOX® Cosmetic have
known for a long time—it’s not
about looking younger, but about
achieving a natural look.” 
For more information, go to

www.YPBevents.com to find addi-
tional tips on achieving your per-
sonal best, questions to ask your
physician about BOTOX® Cos-
metic and to find a trained physi-
cian in your area. 

Tips from Nadia Comaneci and 
Mark Spitz to Reach Your Best

In order to achieve your personal best, 
Comaneci and Spitz recommend doing the 
following:
• Reduce Stress—Approximately 
three-quarters (77%) of Americans experienced 
physical symptoms of stress (fatigue, upset 
stomach, dizziness)2 
• Be Sun Smart—While 58% of people say 
they are concerned about skin cancer, 40% of 
Americans never use sunscreen and only 11% 
use an SPF 15 or higher daily3 
• Get Active—39.5% of U.S. adults are 
physically inactive4 
• Catch Some Zzzs—Approximately 7 in 10 
U.S. adults (71%) are getting less than the 
recommended eight hours of sleep a night on 
weekdays5 
 

Legendary Sports Icons, Nadia Comaneci And Mark Spitz, 
Support Your Personal Best Public Education Campaign

Spitz And Comaneci To Share Tips On Achieving Your Personal Best And Discuss Why They Talked
To Their Physicians About BOTOX® Cosmetic (Botulinum Toxin Type A) Treatment   

BOTOX® Cosmetic is approved for the temporary treatment of moderate to severe frown lines between the brows in peo-
ple ages 18-65. 
Important Safety Information: 
Serious heart problems and serious allergic reactions have been reported rarely. If you think you are having an allergic

reaction or other reactions, such as difficulty swallowing, speaking or breathing, call your doctor immediately. The most
common side effects following injection include temporary eyelid droop and nausea. Localized pain, infection, inflammation,
tenderness, swelling, redness and/or bleeding/bruising may be associated with the injection. Patients with certain neuro-
muscular disorders such as ALS, myasthenia gravis or Lambert-Eaton syndrome may be at increased risk of serious side
effects. 
For more information on BOTOX® Cosmetic, please visit www.BOTOXCosmetic.com. 
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by Joe Reali
(NAPSA)—Most Americans

don’t spend much time thinking
about their financial security in
retirement. Yet a recent study
conducted by Ernst and Young on
behalf of Americans for Secure
Retirement finds that Americans
who are near retirement or
beginning their retirement face a
very real danger of outliving
their retirement savings.  
The study shows that almost

three out of five new middle-
income retirees will outlive their
financial assets if they attempt to
maintain their preretirement stan-
dard of living. This means that
retirees will have to reduce their
standard of living significantly in
retirement to avoid outliving their
retirement assets. Americans
entering retirement now will have
to reduce their standard of living
by an average of 24 percent. Those
Americans seven years out from
retirement are even less prepared
and the study estimates that they
will have to reduce their standard
of living an average of 37 percent.
These reductions will be necessary
even though the study assumes
retirees can maintain their same
standard of living while earning 59
to 71 percent of their preretire-
ment wages.
But the good news is that the

study finds that retirees are much
better prepared to have a finan-
cially secure retirement if they
have a guaranteed source of retire-
ment income beyond Social Secu-
rity, such as an annuity or a pen-
sion. Lifetime annuities are the
only vehicle besides pensions and
Social Security that provide a
steady stream of income for life.

Lifetime annuities relieve the
risks and burdens of managing a
nest egg and can maximize sav-
ings’ value over the course of an
individual’s retirement years.
For policymakers, the report

sends a clear message that more
attention needs to be placed on
promoting public policies that help
Americans manage their retire-
ment savings so that they last
throughout retirement. One such
proposal currently before Congress
is the Retirement Security for Life
Act. This proposal would encour-
age Americans to have a steady
source of guaranteed income in
retirement by providing a tax
incentive to those who purchase a
lifetime annuity. For the average
American taxpayer in the 25 per-
cent tax bracket, the legislation
translates into average annual
savings of $5,000.  
To read the full report, view a

state-by-state analysis of retire-
ment readiness and learn more
about how you can improve your
own financial security, visit
www.paycheckforlife.org.
Mr. Reali is the Chairman of

Americans for Secure Retirement,
a broad-based coalition that works
to raise awareness about the retire-
ment challenges facing Americans. 

Majority Of Retirees At Risk 
Of Outliving Retirement Assets

(NAPSA)—With gas prices on
the rise, more than one-third of
Americans say they are changing
their vacation plans—including
canceling the family road trip. So
what can Mom and Dad do to
keep the kids moving and having
fun?
One idea comes from PBS

KIDS®, which takes families on a
“virtual road trip” of specially
designed programs, dances, games
and online content to get kids
moving and teach them about
healthy living. With rates of child-
hood obesity three times higher
now than in 1980, the network
has launched a series of health-
themed projects to help parents
and kids learn about fitness,
nutrition and healthy living. 
“Helping kids and families

embrace a healthy lifestyle is not
just a one-time message; it’s a life-
long journey,” said Lesli Roten-
berg, Senior Vice President, Chil-
dren’s Media, PBS.
The road trip begins with PBS

KIDS and PBS KIDS GO! popular
children’s television series featur-
ing special health-themed pro-
grams throughout the year,
including “Sesame Street” teach-
ing kids about healthy habits, a
sports-themed week from “Maya
& Miguel” and more than a dozen
episodes from shows including
“Caillou,” “Arthur,” “Barney &
Friends” and more that cover
nutrition, fitness and overall
health and wellness.
On the Web, pbskidsgo.org

o f f e r s  games ,  dances  and

ac t iv i t i e s  through  the  “Get
Go ing ! ”  and  “Smart  Food”
links. At pbsparents.org, “Keep-
ing Kids Healthy and Fit” focuses
on children’s health, with topics
ranging from winning over picky
eaters to getting kids active with
fitness games.
And since you can’t have a

road trip without music, They
Might Be Giants—along with
Arthur, Ruff Ruffman and oth-
ers—give kids a theme song to
dance to titled “Get Up and Go.” A
special dance and an extended
version of the music video are at
pbskidsgo.org.
So just because the family road

trips may be curbed for the time
being, it doesn’t mean kids have to
stay still. And the one question
parents won’t get on this road
trip: Are we there yet?
For tips on fitness,  nutri-

tion and healthy living year-
round, parents are invited to
visit pbsparents.org.

A New Kind Of Family Road Trip

PBS’s children’s programs and
Web content help families get
moving on a virtual road trip. 

The people of India speak 14 major languages and 1,000 minor
dialects. Two major languages belong to two language families—Indo-
European and Dravidian.

The shellac that protects furniture is made from lac, a sticky sub-
stance that insects secrete. These insects gather by the hundreds and
thousands on soapberry and acacia trees in Burma and India. The
word lac or lakh means hundred thousand in Persian and Hindu.

A kangaroo cannot jump if its tail is lifted off the ground. It needs
its tail for pushing off.

***
We rarely repent of having eaten
too little.

—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
A waist is a terrible thing to
mind.

—Tom Wilson
***

***
Gluttony is not a secret vice.

—Orson Welles
***




